
  

  

Warm Weather 
Weakness is quickly overcome by the 
toning and blood enriching qualities of 

Hood's Sarsaparilia, This great medi 

oine cures that tired feeling almost 

quickly as the sun dispels the morning 

mist, It 

rheum, 

ns 

cures pimples, bolls, salt 

serofula and all other 

origivatinag in bad, impure blood. 

Hood’ Sarsa- 
parilla 

American's Gre We 

Hood's Pilis cu 

niso 

troubies 
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'ngland’'s Ancient 

“The wheat fields 

oldest national ind 
’ ry,” 

Wheat Fields, 

of England are 

in the coun 

writer. “A 

years 

SAYS 1 recel 

at field a 

quite 

whe old 

wuantry. 

Of course it bas not grown a crop of 

corn Year in the 

but during that long sequence ag 

in the fixed and abiding order of this 

ancient country, that particular area of 

land has been cultivated, with the pro 

duction of wheat as its ma 

and It has remal 

glish granary 

common it in this ¢ a 

every ten centuries, 

of TOR, 

in object, 

ned as part of the En 

vard al 

Victoria 

iar 

Fist + 1, a 3 1. rom the days of Ed 

the Confessor un those of 

Many of the are 

ancient but th 

Doomsday Book Is a practical 
for a peri 

the 

fields more 

than this, 

yd of 1,000 years. The custom 

Saxon 

al 

still greater an 

of the l 

of uitivators, and t 

dence of log names are nro 

HUILY « cult 

¥ 1s . 3 Rome land; a 

Saxons lie t} 

wast corn 

the days of the 

centuries 

England 

country of 

Roman occupa of } 

the west, 

Rome 
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HOSE 

population of 

Perhaps the 

of our ancest ¢ 

degree in w their 
have ch 

teres 

n lands is the 

appearance 

» of ten or t 

Bugs Save Lumber. 

A. D. Hopkin 
Virzis tae West 

and ret 

lions of 

loose is 

on tae 

are kill 
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gect, 

saved 

almost 

patch. 
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COULD NOT SEP. SLEE 

Mrs. Finkham Relieved Her of All | 
der Troubles. 

snGE Bapcook, 

srand Rapid 

ar 

trouble wi 

ains, ana | 

pains 

back and 

and such 

terrible 

side, 

r= headaches 

+7 all the time, 

; 1 | andeould not 

{A sleep well 

nights. I al- 
so had ovarian 
trouble. Through 

the advice of a 
friend I began 
the use of Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vege- 
table Compound, 
and since taking 

it all troubleshave gone. My monthly 
sickness used to be so painful, but have 
aot had the slightest pain since taking 
your medicine. I cannot praise your 
Vegetable Compound too much. My 
husband and friends see such a change 
in me. I look so much better and have 
some color in my face.” 

Mrs. Pinkham invites women who are 
ill to write to her at Lynn, Mass., for 

advice, which is freely offered. 

NEW DISCOVERY; wives 
D Ww O F 8 quick relief and curse worst 
cases. Sond or book of testimoniaie snd 10 duye’ 
treatment Free. Dr BX ORELN'S SOME, Atisnte, Cs. 
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DISCOURSE. 
— 

Silence the 

Import of the 

in Heaven,” Sublect=The 

Mighty Cessation De 

scribed In Revelationseiialf 

Which Have Deterinined Destinlos, 

fours 

heaven 
TL 

Texr: “There 
bout the space of 

lations, viti,, 1. 

was 

half 

allence 

an ho 

in 

ur,” 

sald n 

from 
mor 

1 

and xeap ft. 
be pie it up 

his pillow, “I have po 

am going w time sh 
be no longer Bat it sedms from my text 
that he was at least on 
by an earthly time-plece, 

The busiest place in 

heaven, It the center 
1 influences start; it 

which all good results arrive, 

represents it as active, with 
wings and orchestras and processions, 

mounted or charfoted, But my text de- 
seribes a spaces the wheels ceased to 

roil and the trumpets to s 

voices to chant, The riders on 
horses reined in their ehargers, 
ologies were hushed and the 
halted, The hand of arrest was 

all the splendors, top, Heave 
an ompipotent vole , and it stoppe 

minutes evervt 

‘There was 
@ of hall an he 

1 all ‘an learn it 18 the only time 
ever stot i t de 

i 

“Take this watch 
dving Uhristinn 

the stand at | 

need of it 1 

xed 

ere 

aven "ey 

thn 

Ir 

nniverse 

m which 
the goal at 

I'he Bible 
wheels 

is 

and 

when 

the white 

# t 
put up 
pl" erie 

i. For 
ing celesths tood 

silence i 1 
ur.* 

other cities, for the 1 it, | there {8 no 
pight there. It d t stop fora plague 

inhabitant 1 r says, “I 
p for bankruptels 

it in many weeks 
esjegement of the two fortresses of 

vr $05 tha Fo a othe rage of 

hat 

reny 
irst open 

th ber of 

with 

wd, and she tool 
them that it was her own eh 

: ooking for the ghastly repast, 

| hundred priests were destrove 
becenee, the temple be 

wns 

m to do 

ister were 

M000 dead, acec 
: "4 3 nt 4 

rd was righ 
the Dic 
844.000 Christ 

rd and fire, 
{ exposure, did 

throughout least one those 

vears? Nol! Thirty mis The 
that the celestial programme is eo crowdeq 
with spectacle that it ean afford only on 
recess in all eternity, and that for a short 
pace, While there aré great chorouses in 

feh all heavy can join, ea a there 
has a story of divine mercy peculiar to jt. 
ealf, and it must be a solo, How can heaven 
get through with all its soion, as well 
all its recitatives, wilh ali its cantaias, 

with ail its grand marches, with all its vie. 
tories? Eternity is too short to atter all 
the prajes, ' 

Not only are all the trinmphs®of the past 
to be commemorated, but all the triumphs 
to come, Not only what we now know of 
God, but what we will know of Him after 
everlasting study of the Deifle, If my text 
bad said there was silence in heaven {oz 
thirly days, I would not have been starticd 
at the announcement, but it indicates thir. 
ty minutes. Why, there will be so many 
friends to hunt up; so many of the greatly 
good and useful that we will want to see; 
#0 many of the unserutable things of earth 
we will need explaiaed; so many exeiting 
earthly experiences wo will want to talk 
over, and all the other spirits and the ages 
will want the same, that there will be no 
opportunity for cessation, How busy we 
will be kept ja haviag pointed out to us the 
heroes and heroines that the world never 
fully aporeciated—the yellow fever and 
cholera dotors, who died not fying from 
their posts; the female nurdes wio faced 
pestilence in the lazarettoes; the railroad 
engineers who stayed at their places in or. 
der to save the train, though they them. 
seives perished and went down through 
the open drawbridge. 
Hubert Goffin, the master miner, who, 

landing from the bucket at the bottom of 
the mine, just az he heard the waters rash 
in, and when ono jerk of the rope would 
bave lifted him to safety, pat a blind 
einer who wanted to go to his sick child 
fn the buekot, and jerked the rope for him 
to be pulled up, erving: “Tell them the 
water lines burst In and we are probably 

{ Oh f 

' If Mr. Le 
{ daring 

i wil 

from 

ietian 

of 
tito 

a} 
ai 

  Joss; but we will seek refage at Mie other 
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| THE EMINENT DIVINE'S SUNDAY | 
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end of the gallery,” and then giving the 
command to the other miners till they 
digged themselves so near out that the 
paople from the outside could come to thelr 
rescue, The multitudes of men and wome 
en who got no erown on earth, wo wili 
want to sees when they got their crown in 

heaven, I tell you heaven will have no 
more half hours to spare, 

Besides that, heaven is full of 
hey are in the vast majority, 

| earth who amounts to anythingean b 
lq iat half an hour, and how are 
| *4 keep 500.000.0000 of them qn 

i r. You know heaven is much 
| pines than it was when that r. 

inutes cecurred, Its p 
i quadrupled, gextupled, centup! 

hand, more of rapture, m 

ge, more of intercom 

mi worship, There is 
difference between 

seavonty years ago, 

the most beuatiful 
ron ce 

ehildren, 

iv 

He more on re 
anions 
not so 

Washington, a 
and Washing 
city on earth; 

tion, ira of 

much 

mudhole 

ton now 

i not so much diffs 
Canal street was 
Canal street is 

there difference 

batween New York 
far uptown, and 

far downtown, as 

between what heaven 

| was when my text was written and what 
| heaven is now. he most thrilling place 
i wa have ever boen in Is stupid compared 
with that, and if we now haven 

spare, we will then have no eternity 
pare, Silence in heaven only 
My su bieot 

1 ity of iil hour, 

war mentio 
Known thar 

when 

| when 

in 

to 

also improsses 
1oring 

: ! 

saints in all this glorious 
| conquer the 

v aoe t} 

war 
ugh they d 

afar, 
their ave 

or ie, 

i BORE 

haited, what while 
arch? if heaven 

int will it be when 
I years ago, at the 

York, Julia en 

that 

yd and 

at 
No #hild on | 

= 

| 

  
to | 

i rocks 

girong. Al 

before | 

ATG OU 

wering 

down in the ten 
and Lan and Ch 

rise 1 all heaven shall rise with 
shall control that barmony with 
wounded band and once wounded foot, and 

w be like the voice of many waters and 
the voices of mighty thunderings, Worthy 
is the Lamb that was slain to recuive bless. 
ing and riches and honor and glory and 
power. Amen and amen! 
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A NORWECIAN'S PRAISE OF US. 

Captain Gade, of the Royal Navy, Com- 
p iments the American Gunners, 

Cap. ain Gustav Gade, of the Royal Nor 
wegian Navy, bas returned to Washington 
from Santiago, where he witnessed the de- 
struction of Cervera’s fleet. He was sent 
by tis Government to study the war. He 
said: “I think the battie at Santiago was 
the grandest sight that has ever been wit. 
nessed, Your gunners are wonderfgl 
marksmen, and the work of your navy bas | 
get at rest forever any doubt in the minds 
of such nations who ay bave been 80 de 
luded that Americans do not know how to 
fight, 
“Your army is a fine body of men. Your 

regulars are without a doubt as weil 
drilled as any Europoan army, and they ap- | 
p ar to me physically and intellectually fur 
above the average of European soldiers.” 

Pensions For Our New War, 

Owing to the number of applications for 
peusions being received as a result of the 
war with Spain, Commissioner H. Clay 
Evans, of the Pension Bureau, Washington, 
has established the “Division of "98." To 
this all upplientions originating through 
service in the present war will be referred, 
Medical officers of the Pension Barean esti. 
mate that at least two-thirds of the mes 

ones | 

  who bave been sent to Cabs and Porte 
Heo will eventually become pensiosers, 

(Henkiewicz's Method of Work, 

Slenkiewlicz's method of making a 

book Is as follows: He works out a de- 

talled plan, and writes it down careful 

ly. He fixes this in hig head, and lets 

it “seethe and ferment” there, as he 

says. When ready to begin work, he 4! 

vides his time, not into days, but weeks 

During the first week |} produces a 

certain amount, the second week a sim 

flar amount, and after 

week, He correction, 

and never cope 

e 

80 on, week 

writes without 

8, producing just one 

‘ipt—the one which he sends t« 
1 of $34 

the printer, i r. Eac 

ues that of the preceding week, Though 

bh week's work contin 

the plan of the book is elaborated care; 

fully in advance, this plan Is not 

lowed strictly; from the 

fermenting’ | head changes are 

suggested to the author, and he makes 

them, He has no gecretary, amanven 

copyist, or assistant 

“seething 

n his 

Bis, 

To write such books as he does with 

or correcting, to 

works Hke the trilogy and “Quo Vadis?” 

by 

ot Creats It copying 

a series of efforts hi ench one of which 

part be 

continua 

to 

forms a com 

gives a finished part, and each 

ing a 

tion 

flawless 

g. tll 

ith all the others 

ubroken is p 

it amazing tour de force In 

ce, Rlenkilewicz 

o hi 

seamless and 

of the precedin the last, 

whole, orl 
Ape th 

employs Ix 

He makes 

golf: wisits 

"ny 3 1 nnan to hel 

‘hi he needs 

n Bwitzer 

80 ordered his 
Nees DO assist 

rs I: 

tors find th 

weadlights more 

the footlights, 
eee ———— 
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by 

Beauty 

a Dog Bother You 

¥ { t} 

i rEvsi 

a Cold In One Day. 

Bromo e Tabisis 

& foeure 

To Care 

Take Laxative All 

Drogeists refund money 11 it fal Be 

There ares of § 

t sw 
Yarw« 

rant i every Instance 

iweijers and «or flu 

ising their tails and fins as iegs. 
ire] «Pn BW 

Dont Tobacco Spit and Smoke Tour Life Away, 

To quit tobacoo easily and forever, be mag 

sil of lite. nerve and vigor, take NoTo 
Bac, the wonder worker, that makes weal men 

druggists, ¥c or 4, 

teed Booklet sud sample A 

Blerling Kemwedy Co, Chicago or New 

netic, 1 

{rec res 

Yuk 

turns the tyrant inside out War 3 
sae slave, 

Piao 8 Care fo 

as a Coch medics 

St. Buoslo, N 

has ne 
i A RBOTT. 

3 1M 

Consus it eqns 

ye F 355 sen 
och Y. Mas 

Heroism be estimated 
iar. 

cannot 

Edneare Your Bowels With Casenrota, 

Candy at r fore 

We, Be. HCCC ai op 

iN Liev Talla 

Love's losses are gait 

Fits permanentiyenred. No fits or nervons. 
pees after firet day's nee of Dr. Kiine's Great 
Nerve Restorer. 828rial bottle and $reatise free 
Du. IL H, Krass, Lid, Wi Arch st Palla. Pa. 

War is the high-road to peace, 

Mere Winslow's Boothing Brrap for children 
teething, softens the gume red using inflamma 
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. Boa bottle. 

War is the iron erown of peace, 

Take Cascarets Candy Cathnrtie 
IZ CC. C. aii 10 eure, rus 

He or Ta 
vin refund thou 

In war, sterpnene fe trovet Kindness, 

Cure guaran | 

{ 

To Care Coastipation Voreves, | 

DEWEY FIGURES IN IT, 

ef Anecdote Showing the Bravery 

American Beamen in Danger. 

Capt, Isatah H 

United States lighthouse depart 

Central Whart, recalls 

| 
| 

Grrant, Keeper oi tne 

ment 

Florchouse on 

an interesting anecdote that Is particu 

of which the A 

ran pavy 1s composed dpa 

lo show the st 

0 Grrann 

1 

| 

| 

tary “313 + 1h! 
P WULY appropriate at this thine, aod goes 
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i LA EERE Bi » Grant 15s a brother of the 

keeper of the light Matinicus 

i and of the later tells this 

It back in 18G4, and ( 

Dewey was then executive 

board the ted Bt 

Wil 

| the same ship, and ix 
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Wis mmoiore 
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| ado, rapt was a seaman on 
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. THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS 
i 

o the originalit 

simplicity of the combination, t 
to the care and 

is due not only ¢ 

skill with which 

manufactured by scientific processes 

known to the Cartronxia Fie Syrup 
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon 

all the importance of purchasing the 

true and original remedy. As 1 

genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured 

by the Canironxia Fie Syrup ( 
only, f that fact wi 

fie 

£0 

a Ik wo Lowe] or a knowledge « 

in | assist 

| imitations manufactured by o 

i 

one the avoyding worth 

ties. The high standing of the 

rorxia Fic Syxuve Co 
cal profession, and the 

which the genuine Syrup of Figs has 
sven to millions of fa 

the came of the Company a ¢ 
of the excellence of its remedy 

far in advance of all other laxatives, 

as it acts on the kidoeys, liver and 

bowels without irritating or weaken- 

ing them, and it does not gripe nos 

nauseate. In order to pet its beneficial 

effects, please remember the name of 
the Company 

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. 
EAN FRANCISCO, Cal 

LOTISVILLY. Ky NEW YORE. NX. V. 
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C ONSIHWP TION 

% GOLD BONDS, 
Payable semi-annually at the Globe Trust Company, Chicago, Ill. 
These bonds are a first mortgage upon the entire plant, including buildings, land and other 

property of an Industrial Com any located close to Chicago. 
The Company has been established for many years, is well known and doing a large and 

incressing business, 
The officers of the Company are men of high reputation, esteemed for their honesty and 

business abuity. They have made so great a success of this busizess that the bonds of: this 
Company are rarely ever offered for sale. 

A few of these bonds came into our hands during the hard times frecm parties who had 
purchased them several years ago. We offer them in issues of $100.00 each for $80.00 and 
acerued Interest, 

For security and a large interest rate these Industrial Bonds are recommended as being 
Firsteclass bonds and securities of all kinds bought and sold. among the best, 

KENDALL & WHITLOCK, BANKERS AND BROKERS, 
62 Exchange Place, New York.  


